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Richard Halliburton
Lectures On Vivid
World Experience

FRESHMEN RECEIVE
FIRST PRIVILEGES
The following privileges have been
•granted by the faculty to the freshman class for the spring quarter:
First "year students may be allowed
tto leave the campus after 6 P. M. with
the following provisions:
1. That the privilege be granted for
tone night during the week and Sunday
night church.
2. That the privilege be granted to
First Year Students who have not
been under any form of discipline
•during the Fall and Winter Quarters.
Any discipline during the Spring
Quarter advised by Student Council or
Administrative Council will mean an
Automatic withdrawal of this privilege
for the student concerned.
3. That students go off campus in
groups of three or more, each two first
.year students being under the chaper<onage of an upper classman who has
not been under any form of discipline
:since she has been in this College.
Students who have been under discipline and who wish the privilege of
chaperoning may appeal to the Student Council and the Dean of Women
for consideration.
4. That each first year student sign
her own name and check off her own
name in the Register. She must name
a definite place where she can be
found if needed.
5. That students do not make themselves conspicious in their personal
appearance or manner at any time,
either on the campus or off the campus.
6. That students be back on the campus by 10 P. M. on any night other
than Sunday, and immediately after
church on Sunday night.
First Year Students shall pledge
themselves on their honor to strictly
observe this privilege individually and
shall each use her influence to restrain
any member of the class from violating or abusing this privilege.
In case of students under age, if
their parents or guardians make
known their objection to this privilege,
... the said privilege will not apply to
such students.
In granting the above privilege the
faculty reserves the right to withdraw
this privilege from any or all of the
members of the First Year class or to
i revi:e said privilege in any respect if,
in its judgment, such action is advisable at any time.
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Shenandoah Apple
Blossom Festival
Draws Huge
Crowd

H. T. C. HAS NOTED LECTURER
HERE THURSDAY ON
- LYCEUM
Thursday night, April the eighteenth brought to H. T. C. one of the
most splendid lyceum numbers ever
witnessed in the lecture of .Richard
Halliburton, widely-known author of
"The Glorious Adventure" and "The
Royal Road To Romance."
From the beginning to the end of his
talk made to a large assemblage of
students, faculty, and people of Harrisonburg, .Mr. Halliburton_held the
interest spellbound.
Not in a long
time has H. T. C. had such an absorbing speaker, considering from every
point of view.
Famous not only for his style of
writing, but for the marvelous experiences he has had in, his Travels, Mr.
Halliburtanhas brought to America
with him talefc of far distant countries
that rather resemble one's dreams.
For an audience to be carried
through such amazing experiences in
the vivid manner of Mr. Halliburton's
(.Continued to Page 5, Column 3.)
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H. T. C. WINS SECOND PRIZE IN
COLORFUL PARADE AT
WINCHESTER

HffillOF
Tonight, at 8:00 o'clock, the Glee
Club of the University of Richmond
will appear in concert at Walter Reed
Hall. The Glee Club is appearing
here under the auspices of the H. T.
C. Glee Club.
The Club's concert here is looked
forward to with great pleasure. Their

The sixth annual Shenandoah Festival held in Winchester, was brought
to a close Friday night, with a record
of the largest attendance ever had in
this section of the state.
H. T. C. again participated in the
parade, the design of the float and
girls marching making a beautiful effect. Second prize was awarded to
-|the college..—"
The celebration in honor of the apple blossoms was climaxed in the af'ternoon by "The Trail of the Pink
I Petals" through the main, streets of
i the city. The parade, a gorgeous
spectacle of color and pageantry was
I participated in by approximately
10,000 persons, was two miles in
| length and required more than two
hours to pass a given point.
The Queen of the festival, Miss'
Mary J. Matthews, of West Virginia
led the procession in her float, surrounded by the court of seventy princesses. More than eighty decorated
floats, thirty "bands, numerous civic
well-given program.
organizations, American legion posts,
One of the most interesting numbers military units and university and colwill be a comedy skit, given by two of lege organizations participated.
the members, one who is known to be
First prize, $200, for the most artisthe shortest lyric tenor had in any tic float was awarded to the ChesaGlee Club in the state, a midget, who peake and Potomac Telephone Comis twenty-two years old; and the tall- pany of Virginia; second prize, $100,
est man in the club.
to Harrisonburg State Teachers College, third prize, $75, to the Kiwanis
Club of Winchester; and fourth prize,
MR. SWITZER GIVES
$50, to Handley High School of WinTALK AT CHAPEL chester.

GLEE CLUB SIS K
program promises to be one of much
entertainment and value, there being
twelve ensemble numbers, six quartet
numbers, quite a few vocal and instrumental solos, and several comedy skits.
The "Humanophone" selection, particularly, is said to be a thoroughly
amusing part of the well-planned and

CONTEST WITH
MR. CATLIN GIVES TALK
ABOUT ANTIQUES
FARMVILLE IS
EXCITING ONE

The day itse1fv*yas>ri ideal setting
On Friday, April 12, Mr. John E.
A very interesting talk was given for the beauty 6f parade, of colorful
On friday evening, April 19, in Catlin, Virginia Craftsman, spoke in chapel on Wednesday, April 11, by dress and design. Banners and flags
Walter Reed Hall Harrisonburg con- during chapel hour. Mr. Catlin, who Mr. G. Fred Switzer, president of the flying everywhere, throngs of people
testants met Farmville in a rousing is a reproducer of antique furniture,' Mutual Telephone Company of Har- crowding to see a glorious spectacle of
color, a spirit of festivity and happioratorical and debating contest. In- talked about why American people are risonburg.
Mr. Switzer gave a concise summary ness, Winchester itself was a garland
terest was at its height throughout reproducing antiques.
Mr. Catlin stated that everything in of the development of the telephone, of beauty. No more perfect setting
the contest. Mr. Raymond C. DingleIn 1876
> Alexander Graham Bell and might have been had.
dine aced as presiding chairman for the line of furniture did not come to '
America on the Mayflower as is too Thomas A. Watson discovered the
For two days the Festival was held.
the occasion.
i^
The
Queen Shenandoah VI ruling over
The orations were given on the in- often supposed. Only a few necessary telephone in Boston
After
many
attempts
these
two
men
the
city
for that length of time upon
spiring subject of "Woodrow Wilson: crude pieces of furniture were
final
brought.
These
were
used,
along
'y
constructed
a
telephone
wire,
her
coronation.
Buildings were thrown
A martyr to World Peace." Harrisonand laced st
open,
a
spirit
of
hospitality reigned.
with
rough
pieces
made
from
virgin
P
between
Boston
and
burg was represented by Miss Elizatimber
until
settlers
became
more
Cambridge.
At
a
set
time,
they
talked
The
Festival
is
a period of each
beth Kaminsky, and Farmville by
prosperous,
and
had
made
permanent
to
each
other.
This
trial
at
first
seemContinued
to
Page
5, Col. S
Miss Gertrude Shepherd. The judges
homes.
Models
then
were
imported
ed
to
be
a
disappointment
but
after
rendered a two to one decision in favor of Miss Shepherd the Farmville from England and copied. In 1750, calling "Ahoy" over the telephone STUDENT OFFICERS
this copying of the master makers of ■ several times Watson heard Bell's
contestant.
ATTEND CONVENTION
The subject for debate was: "Re- English furniture was started. Chip-' voice. No one believed them. The
solved: That their should be a sub- pendale patterns were among the fin- j following nijht they proved that their
discovery was real and successful by
Mina Thomas, president of Student
stiue of trial by jury." The affirma- est reproduced.
The important then, however, is the having reporters present, and see for Government, and Juanita Beery vice
tive side of the question, was upheld
This themselves. Dr. Bell then went from president of Student Government, left
by the Farmville team which was antique American furniture.
made up of Miss Nellie Talley and was made with simple tools, and marks city to city dmonstrating the new mar- last Tuesday morning to attend the
Miss Anne Hopkins, while the nega- the true American furniture. See what vel. Fifty cents was charged as an, national convention, of the Intercollegiate Student Association at New Ortive side was supported by the Har- these native craftsmen accomplished admission fee.
risonburg, represented by Miss Ger- after they had lost touch with the old I Europe has not made the large ad- leans, Louisiana. Their address will
trude Driker and Miss Delphine country. They needed things they had vance in the use of the telephone that be Student Association, Sophie NewHurst. The decision was rendered n«yer needed before, and so they made the United States has. Over 65% of comb College, New Orleans, Louisiana.
unamiously in favor of the negative them. The development of the comb- the world's telephones are in the
back Windsor chair from and ordinary United States. In fact, there are as SOPHOMORES HAVE
side.
The arguments on both sides were table is quite interesting. Furniture many telephones in New York city as
ENJOYABLE DANCE
very strong. The affirative based its in most cases was changed from its there are in Great Britain,
One difference which may account
arguments on the inefficiency of the original shape to suit conditions that
A most enjoyable dance sponsored
for the supremacy of the United
jurors due to their lack of experience this country demanded.
by
the Sophomore class was held in
Furniture, except for a few models, States over Europe in the use of teleand knowledge, and the fact that in
the
big gym last Saturday night. The
numbers of states the jury has al- beeartie a natural part of this country, phones may be the fact that in Europe
a11
room
was tastefully decorated in crepe
telephones are owned and operated
most entirely been done away with. I (Continued to Page 5, Column *.)
paper of pastel shade. A very appro'
the
Government
while
in
America
A substitute for the jury system was!
priate selection of music was furnish"fhi
ottered in the shape of a commission
STUDENT BODY
i * Z£? *"' ***** - ed by the new orthophonic. The regof experts selected for each case by a j
EXTENDS SYMPATHY | The most striking advancement inr ular dance program was varied by a
standing board, the claim being that
the development of the telephone is solo dance by Betty Douthat which
this plan was in wide use and had
The Faculty and student body ex- long distance calling. Now one may was given in her usual graceful manproven extremely effective.
ner. "The Airplane Chorus" from
The negative very strong brought tend the utmost sympathy to Anne' telephone some one from a great disthe
Sophomore Stunt was another feaforward arguments upholding the ef-j Everett who was called home recently tance easily, quickly, and cheaply. A
ture
of the entertainment.
ficiency of a democratic form of ren- j on account of the death of her father, few years ago none of these factors
The
faculty was represented by Mr.
Great sympathy is felt also for was exactly true.
dering court decisipns together with
Duke,
Miss
Harnesberger, Mrs. Milnes
Mabel Baber in her sorrow over the ; Mr, Switzer stated that the iedal of
other equally vital points,
and
Dr.
and
Mrs. Pickett.
' (Continued to Page 5, Column S.)
(Continued to Page 6, Column 2.) loss of her brother;
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They've all gone now. I thought
They'd never leave.
So much noise and the smell
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
Of those flowers heavy in the house
TEN CENTS A COPY
I've got to clean his room
It hurts so bad to see
His nice things so dusty
EDITORIAL BOARD
Now then, I musnt' think
EDITOR-IN-CHEIF ■
PHYLLIS P. PALMER '30 About him, I'll go crazy
Land, what's that over there? "
Assistant Editor
£- Edna Phelps '29
Hie red mittens—I declare
Assistant Editor
Kathar.ne Preston 29
Emma Ellmore
I'll
have to darn 'em
Society Editor .
He'll need gloves, I know
Ca^s=r.:.:
, R Audrey^Hyatt '29
Long about the first snow—
Column Editor
•
■•■•■ Rebecca Holmes 30
oh
Department Editor
»»* King 29
Exchange Editor
' Dorothy Frey 31
Mis' Clarke suff'rin like that
Feature Editor
••
■■
Alice Horsley 32
With her baby.
Organization Editor
,
Julia Reynolds 29
I made so much over the pain
K.N.C. Harris '29
Litreary Editor
With him, too—God, I'd smile
Through it so many times again
BOARD OF MANAGERS
I
To have him in my arms!
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANCES SNYDER '31 And his bed so smooth and neat
Where he 'ud sit and wrinkle it.
Assistant Business Manager
Anna Lyons Sullivan *32
How can my boy be sleeping there
Assistant Business Manager
Irma Philips '32
With all those heavy clods
TYPISTS
Shuttin' out the sun and rain and air?
Maude Forbes '30
Patty Fitzhugh '32
—I mus' think of somethin' else
Frances Steger '31
Margaret Bottom '31
But what? Everything I lived
Estelle Crockin '30
Helen Bemis 32
I lived just because it was
A part of him
■
01' Mrs. Johnson was so nice
At the—when I needed her
I reckon I've allus mis-judged her
The cake she brought was good— .
NOW, WHEN I WAS YOUR AGE
Or was it? I don't remember
There was so much food.
All through high school we drifted, absorbing like so many little sponges,
seventy-five perc'h't more of the knowledge, which sugar coated was handed I'll get the recipe. John'll like some
to us. We displayed enthusiasm in foot ball games, in secret clubs, in school In the afternoon when he gets home
activities. We hated teachers, We were careless of the past ab,d presnt Tird and hungry from school
and of the King'?. English. We laughed at attempts towards Student Govern- I forgot
ment. We sauntered with the aid of chewing gum through the corriders of
the school building, loudly proclaiming our disdain for its humuble attract- Oh, Mary, Mary,
ions. We discussed colleges, rating them according to those older friends You had a son
. who returned at holidays to over whelm us with their feeling of superiority. Did you feel this way, too?
F. D. S.
We complained of how dull like was, and contemplated a rosey future at

TOM SAYr.:
There ain't no use trying to
think up an excuse—'just come
along to Reed and have a big
time with the University of
Richmond Glee Club.

v

MODERN POETRY

' The influx of young America's poetic efforts is becoming a problem Scarce
to be managed.
Daily a new poefc
springs up; but in this case mostly
"an her" products are overflowing, into n ewapaper, school publications,
magazines, annuals and whatnot.

Heard on the Glee Club Trip:
Lee K.—"Where did dogwood get
Free verse is the vogue—the freer
itls name?"
the greater the vogue. We have turnLillian D.—"I reckon because of it's ed from such good old substantial
bark."
poets, such as Longfellow, Edgar A.
Guest to such reprobatis as Millay,
Dean of Women: Did you read the Masefield and even the terrible Sandburg.
letter sent you?
The shipped Soph: Yes'm. I read
In the nineteenth century, "peopleit inside and outside. On the inside ■ who-knew-poetry" declared Whitman
it said, "You are requested to leave j impossible, unpoetic, a fad, which
college", and on the outside it said, thank God, would soon be over. Little
"Return in five days," so here I am.
did they thing that in some brazen fuAnnapolis Log.
ture rhyme would be a thing of the
Motorists' Epitaph
He passed the cops and one fuss,
He passed a load of hay.
He tried to pass a swerving bus
And then he passed away.
Boston Transcript.

past, that Whitman would be an old
fogey entirely out of place and practically forgotten by the poetry-crazed
younger generation. Perhaps it's a
good thing some of them died young
ere they found the "public" descending so low.

Seriously, tho, it is a recognized
O Scotchman and his son went walk- fact that poetry is becoming less and
ing one day. "Jack, is that yer Sun- a common everyday occurrence.
] less of an art and more and more of
day boots ye've on?"
"Aye."
The poet has lost his glamour, the
"Then take longer steps," the father man who could express himself in
commanded.
beautiful clear words used to be considered a genius; now he is considered
Prof: When did Caesar defeat the merely "just another of these confounded would-be-poets."
greatest number?"
Stude: "I think it was on examinaThere is beauty in free verse. Betion day, sir."
cause it is not confined by convention—Exchange
al, standardized poetic forms, the poetry of today does leave the ability to
"There are'several things I always adapt itself perfectly to the poet's
meaning. The value lies in the words
count on."
_J
used and the cadence of the lines. But
"What are they?"
that's where the rub comes. The
"My fingers."
young poet recognizes that he may
college.
plau with word:- to his hearts content
JUST LIFE
Mr. Chappelear: "Miss Booker, your
We lower the curtains to indicate the lapse of several years.
but he does not realize the necessity of
work has fallen down, and if you are
From a door slightly ajar came snatches of conversation. Apparently
I laughed and laughed and then
perfect cadence. A poem in free' verse
going to pick it up you will have to
two friends are reminising of their dear old high school days. How dear
I turned and bit my lip—
is not just a succession of words, lines
step on it."
they were, so full of good fellowship and comrades hit! What marvel were
For naught of laughter light
of irregular length, to give the ap—Excliaigi.
accomplished in extra curricul'ar activities! How smoothly and efficiently
Resounded in my heart.
pearance of extreme modernity. Poetry
did the students govern themselves! What cleverness and griginality was
is also a succession of sounds—tho
displayed in initiation in those days! Teachers were always so kimd, so
I wondered why the smile
The Norse handmaiden, said to her poetry loses its rhyme, it does not lose
understanding, so thoughtful. In fact, them were the days! So different
Of night w^s cold and sad,
mistress: "Ay vent to das movie last its rhythm. The young poet in an atfrom college, a sticyy place with none of the conveniences of home and twice
And why the moon was hid
night."(note the careful preservation tempt to give to the lines a sense of
the lordships. College—where friendships depend on materialistic tendencies;
Behind a floating cloud.
of the dialect). The lady of the houss freedom brings into being awkardness
where faculty is only interested in tyranizing over defenseless students;
inquired: "Scaramavche," and the girl of phrase, a quick jerky cadence and
where Student government is either crooked or a mere force; where lessons
I pondered long and then
said, "No, not ver' mooch."
a long rambling structure; he sepaare boring; and clubs are narrow cliques. Apparently all talk of the best
I knew the answer true—
Exchange rates natural affinities of adjective and
days of one's life being college days is a lot of propaganda. And the only
The night and I were sad
noun, adverb and verb.
thing in the world is to wait four more years till one can get out into the
Because Eros had gone.
But perhaps the worst of our amaPostman: "Being a postman has its
world and express one's owin, individuality.
J. E. P.
advantages but you don't know how it teur poetry consists of efforts to model
Again the curtain is lowered. This time it signifies ten or twenty
after the ultra-modernests such as
wears out your shoes."
AW, WHAT'S THE USE?
years.
Lady: "I can quite believe it ,and .'.twell and E. E. Commings. Capitalespecially when you have to bring ization at the beginning of the line is
The scene is a class re-union. Old friends greet each other enthusiasti- I wrote him letters night and day,
a thing of the past, as they see it.
thess letters from abroad."
cally. Sentimentality reigns. Dear old Alma Maten! What a wonderful I longed for him so far away;
Instead, a capital is boldly and un—B.
C.
Bee
four years we spent together there, under her protecting walls. What I thought he meant the things he said;
conventionally inserted in the middle
glorious ideals and traditions belotyg to her hallowed name. Yes, the best I didn't dream the life he led.
of a word—parts of words are sepaDefinitions
days of our youth.
He told me that I was his ljfe
Courtship is a bow knot that matri- rated—and entirely new kinds of
And wanted me to be his wife;
punctuation is invented.
CombinaThe curtain is again lowered so that the audience may file out quietly!
mony pulls into a hard knot.
I accepted with a smile of glee.
tions
of
phrases
and
bits
of
foreign
Education is the sum total of all the
(I didn't know he was two-timing me.)
languages
beyond
the
human
conceptthings that we haven't been taught.
IT IS AN OPPORTUNITY
At last our wedding day arrived—
Flattery is the sort of moral perox- ion of the genius of man are given
birth to. And this is poetry!
I was to be his wife at eventide,
ide—it turns many a woman's head.
The
brute!
he
left
m
ein
the
lurch!
Free verse, modern poetry or what
A
nightmare
is
a
milkman's
horse.
Someone has said that troubles revolve in circles; therefore they come
you
will, is a product of our age, in
All
day
I
waited
at
the
church.
A
profiteer
is
a
man
that
buys
from
back to us, but opportunities travel in straight lines and never return.
some
of its phases, it is truly repreHe
left
me
standing
by
the
door;
a
Scotchman
and
sells
to
a
Jew
at
proSwiftly, oh, so swiftly they go by—golden opportunities for self-improvesentative
of our trend of thoughts.
I
never
saw
him
anymore.
fit.
ment and service. Do we realize that they will never return? It is true
But,
unfortunately
for the editor, all
Love
is
that
insane
desire
on
the
that some which may seem the same to us may come again, but they will not But in later years I have been told
free
verse
is
not
poetry.
The argupart
of
man
to
become
a
woman's
meal
be the same. Like minutes they pass and are gone, and we have no power He married a dame who had some
Iment
has
it
that
amateur
attempts
i
ticket
for
life.
to call them back again.
gold.
bring poetry closer to the people but
An
evolutionist
is
a
man
who
apes
College life is an opportunity. Some girls do not think so. Some think Just one more word before I halt— Darwin.
much of the true beauty of our modern
and speak of their life here as if it were a burden thrust upon them. Maybe Take aZHhey say with a grain of salt.
verse is lost sight of in the mad
Daylight
saving
is
a
bank.
By—Snecret.
they do not know that many girls are working days and lying away long into
scramble after the original, the capCampus Comment
the nights trying to plan some way by which they may spend at least a year
tivating, the ultra-modern. It is like
Bridgewater, Mass.
in college; yet the world is full of such. Had the "burden" not been thrust
RETREAT
comparing a table, a chair of antique
upon you and me, we, too, might have been victims of such circumstances.
loveliness
to the angular lines of a bit
The conductor and the brakesman
Let me go my way
Had the opportunity that is yours and mine been theirs, they might be thinkof
modernistic
furniture.
in a Montana railroad differ as the
Unheedful now of light,
ing and speaking of it as such.
Warm shining things that glitter- name Eurelia. Passengers are often
startled upon arrival at the station to The philisiphical student says that
Tinsel for the eyes.
Julian Green in his book, "The Clossd Garden," tells of a girl who behear the conductor yell: "You're a liar. if we didn't have holidays now and
Home to mountains
came insane because she was denied opportunities for friendships and selfYop're a liar." Then from the brakesimprovement. Just such opportunities as come to you and me everyday she
Where your face
man
at the other end of the coach then we would nof appreciate the restcraved. May we take advantage of them while we may, and when prone to
Will be shut out by calm
comes the cry, "You really are, you fulness of hard work.
pass one by, may we remember that a past opportunity means an opportunity
And by cold wind.
—Exchange
gone forever.
—The Rotunda
really are!"
M.A.
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LITERARY NEWS
OF THE WEEK

Frances West was the guest of
Fran,ces
Kagey.
GUESTS ON CAMPUS—P 3 C 1,2
Audrey Cline visited in Staunton.
Warren Eddy of Winchester, Va. was . Louise Wine went to her home in
Waynesboro.
the guest of Madeline Anderson.
Helen Duvall spent the week-end at
Lawrence Pace was entertained by
Charlottesville as the guest of Mrs.
M. Elizabeth Cox.
John Smith was the guest of Dot L. F, Steger.
Betty Barnhart went to her home
Petty.
in
Baltimore.
Nan Henderson entertained G. A.
Florence
Collins visited in StaunRobertson.
ton.
George Earman visited Marion McEsther Glick spent the week-end at
Nair.
•
her
home in Bridgewater.
Kenneth Rush came to see Margaret
Frances
Rolston went home to Mt.
Odom.
Clinton.
Jim Sirbaugh from Winchester visDicie Fishback . was the guest of
ited Grace Mayo._
'
Mary
Jarrell in Madison.
Betty Douthat had as her guest Ted
Stache
Hoff went to her home in
Moubray.
Upperville.
John Mead was entertained by Emily
Margaret Pusey spent the week-end
Nunnally.
in
Buena Vista.
Norris Parks from V. P. I. was the
Bertha
Jenkins went to her home in
guest of Pauline Efford.
Luray.
Mae Ree Wallace entertained StafNettie Yowell. spent the week-end
ford Eggord.
at
her home in Boyce.
William Killer visited Beatrice
Mary Neff went home to Broadway.
Beydler.
Agnes
Weaver was the guest of her
i Charles Davis came to see Lucy
parents
in
Staunton.
Marston.
Helen
Sowers
visited in Mt. JackJimmie Shipman from Stauntqn
son.
,
visited Nettie Anderson.
Dorothy Levi went to her home in
Frances Shelton had as her guest
Berryville.
Vernon Powers.
Mildred Coffman spent the week-end
Vance Powers was entertained by
at
her home in Edinburg.
Margie Post.
Mary Hopkins spent the week-end
Billie Ballord was the gue3t of Dot
at her home in, Elkton.
Towsend.
Katherine and Virginia Smith went
Margaret Shackleford entertained
home to Charlottesville.
Arthur Kelsey from U. of Va.
Katherine Lillard was the guest of
Earl Jones visited Estelle La Prade.
Larry Borden from Staunton vis- Miss Erma Cline in Keezletown.
Martha Funk visited Mrs. F. P.
ited Dorothy BoruniLouise Miller had as her gu*t Fin- Painter at her home in Woodstock.
Grace Kerr went to her home in
ley Waddett. .. *
Paul Holderman was entertained by Lynchburg.
Howes White spent the week-end at
Marguerite Goodman.
New
Market as the guest of Catherine
Steward Lamb was the guest of
Crim.
•
Doris Hodges.
Gladys Dixon was the guest of
Thelma Simmons entertained John
Frances Kagey in New Market.
Sullivan from V. P. I.
Geneva Firebaugh visited in LexHarry Heskett visited Elizabeth
ington.
Ramsburg.
Fred Koontz came to see Tootsie . Mary Watt spent the week-end at
her home in Washington.
Payne.
Pearl Scott went home to Port ReEd. Poniller from Huntington, West
public.
Va. visited Gladden Hook..
Jane Lightner was the guest of
r
Pauline Johnson had as he* guest
Mrs.
Charles James in Dayton.
I James Jennings.
Sallie
Crider visited Miss Irma
<'
Eddie Shepherd was entertained by
Cline
at
her
home in Keezletown.
jj Janie Parker.
Eilen
Edwards
went to her home
Bourton Rowe was the guest of
in
Charlottesville.
Kathleen Temple.
Martha Mason spent the week-end
Anne Ragan entertained Raymond
at
White Post as the.guest of ElizHarrison. Frank Pamill visited Elizabeth abeth Fritts.
Elizabeth Rhoades was the guest of
Kjftg.
Wesley Shiflet came to see-Doris Catherine Crim.
Julia Reynolds visited in WashingKelly.
ton.
Pearl Shafer was the guest of SylWEEK-END TRIPS
via Shafer at Bridgewater College.
Virginia Aldhizer visited in Broad^ Vivian McDonald visited in Roanway.
Nettie Humphries spent the weekEmma Wenner spent the week-end end at her home in Broadway.
!* t her home in, Washington.
Anne Trott went home to Ft. DeEvelyn Kenderick went home to
fiance.
Profit Royal.
'
Frances Sutherland was the guest
Ma,**! Botkin was the guest of Em- of Mildred Coffman in Edinburg.
ma Werner.
Ruth Nelson visited in WashingMariapna Dyke visited Margaret
ton.
Dixon at'.ber home in Bridgewater.
Mrs. C. K. Clover went to her home
Esther piehl went to her home in in Harrisonburg.
McGaheysv.'Ne.
Blanche Brumback spent the weekMildred Li'vesay spent the week-end end with Mrs. Chas, Wampler.
at Trimble, \% as the guest of Mrs.
Ruble Cawood was the guest of
C. A. Dickson.,
Mary Neff in Broadway.
Margaret Po\well and Frances DesRebecca Jennings visited in Dayton.
ter were the gu«^ sts of Mary Ruff and
May Coffman spent the week-end
Mr. Robinson irr\ Washington.
at her home in Edinburg.
Josephine Ste* benson visited in
Frances Steger went home to CharWilliamsville.
i lottesville.
Claudyne Posen & Pent the week-end
Elinor and Elizabeth Richie were
at her home in Staun, ton.
the guests of Mrs. Frank Richie.
Frances Kagey «
Pat Guntner visited in Richmond.
Market.

GUESTS ON CAMPUS
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LEE
The Lee Literary Society met last
Friday night in Room D of Jackson
Hall.
Edna Brown, president of the Lees,
was on the trip with the College Glee
Club, so the meeting was presided over
by the vice-president, Mariana Duke.
During the open discussion at the
business meeting, preceeding the regular program, the subject of ordering pins for the new Lees was brought
forward and voted upon by the society.
The subject of study for this quarter deals with books, but modern fiction in particular, including the best
novels and biographies of the day.
As a continuance of the study the
program was based upon the topic of
Modern Novelists, Patty Fitzhugh and
Audrey Hines leading the discussion.
Thhe new critic of the Lees, Margaret F. Kelly, gave the program
chairman a few very good suggestions
concerning future programs and they
will be carried out in the later programs.
After the program, the meeting was
adjourned bythe vice-president.
LANIER
In preparation for this quarter's
study of the drama, Lenora Barret,
chairman of program committee,
planned a very fitting program. She
said, in order for us to derive any
value from our study of the drama,
we must have some background on
which to base our opinions and criticisms.
With this in view, Wino'na Walker
told of the "Varieties of Drama," discussing all of the outstanding forms
from the use of the pantomin in
ancient times to the popular three
and one act play of today.
Following this, Elizabeth Dixon
talked on the "Nature of Drama." The
word drama in Greek signifies action.
It includerthe writer, producer, actor,
and listener. Though these have progressed through^ different stages of
development, the fact remains that
the bond between the drama and the
audience is indistructible.
--', ,
PAGE
The Page Literary Society held its
regular meeting on Friday night,
April 12.
Janet Biedler, the president, gave a
short talk in which she welcomed the
new members to the society.
After some matters of business were
attended to Catherine Guthrie gave a
delightful talk upon the relation of
rhythm in poetry to rhythm Sn painting of art.
She illustrated her thoughts with
poems and paintings which seemed to
blend, and express the same movement and harmony of rhythm. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the talk.
Jane Hendon was the guest of her
parents in Ruckersville.
Geneva Pence went to her home in
Mt. Jackson.
Roberta McKim spent the week-end
in Luray.
Marietta Kagey went to her home
in Dayton.
Kathleen Snapp visited in Elkton.
Anna Keyser spent the week-end at
her home in Washington, Va.
Louis Spitter went home in New
Market.Virginia Marshall was the guest of
Mrs. D. C. Stovder in Charlottsville.
Selina Linhos visited in Dayton.
Charlotte Hagan went to her home
in Carendon.
Mae Wagner spent the week-end in
Middlebrook.
Frances Shafer went to her home in
Natural Bridge.
Eleanor Evans visited in Edinburg.
Geraldine Borden spent the weekend at her home.
Jean Martin went home to Middlebrook.

WHAT OUR SENIORS
MEAN TO H. T. C.

AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM

This week we are giving a few more Dear Auntie:
impressions among our caps and I 'spec you've had just such funny
p
gowns.
things as this happen to you. The
other week J tied up a package to send
EVE BARGELT
"See my mittens! 'Bet you haven't away. \t was a birthday present and
any! Sometime you can wear'em— I was rather excited qbout the answer
I would get (you know?) I clutched
maybe!"
it tightly fearful lest some one about
Eve with her bright-colored mittens
snatch it away. Thus I made my way
can almost be heard Saying this; Eve,
to the substation. Arriving there I
with her infectious smile can be seen
deposited it on the counter. I assured
most anytime laughing; Eve, with hor
the man, with a very toothful smile
bright word for every person, can be
that I wanted it insured fo» ten dolheard greeting people.
lars^ Yes! ten dollars. I was gWiousThat you're going to leave us be- ly happy, I even felt patronizing, I
hind Eve, isn't fair—we don't want would even have patted a stray dog on
you to. You should stay here to the head (and I detest stray dog»). I
bring the happiness and laughter in- became aware that the man was lookto our lives that is so customary of ing at me rather curiously but I was
you!
We've grown so attached to conscious only of my own elation.
you that next year it is going to be Finally he voiced the thought behind
terribly queer not to see you, and talk the look and politely asked, "To whom
tt> you, and have fun with you. Will shall I address the package?" Horyou please to remember us, and re- rors! the package has no address, I
member that we're thinking about you became a delicate gooseberry red and
so terribly much?
after writing the address on the package made a hasty exit. It there anyCATHERINE GUTHRIE
To a person who's capable, who's' thing you could tell me to do?
Hopefully,
talen,ted, who's thoroughly fine, we
Elizabeth Coons.
want to say "We're glad to know
you!" You've done a great deal since
you've been here, Catherine Guthrie, Dear Elizabeth,
and you've done a great deal for H. T. Your problem is not at all a difficult one. I only have a few suggestC
ionsto make. First purchase a nice
I somehow associate you with poetry
—and understanding of all finer little cabinet file. Buy some of those
things. One would tell you an ambi- little stickers which are used to stick
tion of hers, and not fear your lack on packages. Address the stickers to
of understanding. You have that in- all those friends tb whom you might
estimably valuable and wonderful send birthday presents :and file tl^em
quality of understanding and sympa- away alphabetically in the cabinet.
thy in your make-up. We thank you You might even add a suggestion as
tjust for being! You're the sort ofto just what kind of tie John wears
rson who laughs at the right time, etc. On each one of the birthdays
who's serious when its time to be, who write on your calendar—"Wejr red
looks at things quizzically when they dress" then in case you again assume
an unusually vivid facial color, people
are—just a little; and who appreciates
will
think that it is merely a reflection
the thing that is done fairly ar.d
of
the
dress.
thoughtfully.
Aimably
As you leave us—you're leaving a
Aunt Abigail
vacancy that will not be filled. You
have meant so much to us that you
Dear Aunt Abigail,
stand out as being one of the most
If you reached for your smelling
highly individual people we have ever
■salts last week you will need a dose of
known—and we're so glad you came
ammonia after reading this. Really,
to H. T. C—for, we've been able to
Auntie, I am in serious trouble. You
know you!
^v
, are going to think that trouble of this
AUDREY HYATT
A very small person was walking
toward Harrison Hall. Someone yelled, yes yelled, and the small person
turned to hear, "Audrey, don't you
know it's time for hockey practice?"
"Oh," with a gasp—"oh, goodness, I
almost forgot!"
And so—immediately the small person dashed to the field to play with all
her heart.
And that's the way she
does everything—does Audrey Hyatt.
Hockey—all forms of athletics, Breeze
work, Senior class work, organization
work—Audrey is the type of person
who builds 'em up, and rolls up the
score higher, higher!
There's a smile for everyone, a.
cheerful word that particularly endears our small Audrey Hyatt to us,
and the only thing that we don't think
is nice that you're planning is that
you're leaving us behind you!

H.T.C. RECEIVES
EXQUISITE GIFT
From the Alexander estate, a gift
has been left to H. T. C.
The gift is in the form of a beautiful tapestry of rich shades. It is about
twelve feet long and five feet wide,
set in a mahogany frame. The scene
is an exquisite one, with landscape
background, and human figures in the
foreground.
The gift is a splendid one, one of
great value. It will not only add to
the beauty of the school furnishings,
but, its association will be extremely
close to the school traditions.

kind are weaknesses common to roommates for this is another question of
table manners.
Usually at lunch,
when our diet is appended by rolls, a
very embarrassing incident occurs.
When I attempt to daintily remove a
roll from the plate it has an ugly habit of dragging several others with it
and they all come showering into my
plate into whatever is there.
Aunt
Abbey, I am sure that you were young
once and can understand just how I
feel.
Blub! Blub! Blub!
Please help me—
Pleafully,
Virginia Allen
Dear Virginia,
Your appeal was oh, so very touching. Yes, Auntie understands. Once
when I was visiting in New York, I
asked the head waiter in a restaurent
to have dinner with us and, my dear,
the • young gentlemen and the very
proper chaperone turned crimson. So
I understand just how you feel. He
really did have such beautiful brown
eyes, too.
As to your problem. If you are very
skillful and clear you can master the
situation.
Since rolls appear quite
often you must work out a definite
plan. You can purchase a tiny lovely
little saw at any hardware store and
vou may be able to secure a hat pin
from some mysterious source. Armed
with these "Aids of Good Manners"
you should have no fear of another
ordeal. When the rolls are passed
spear the roll deeply with the hat pin
(which is held in the left hand). With
(Continued to Page 5, Column 1)
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EXCHANGES, OR
WHAT HAVE YOU?
Dorothy Frey—Editor

'AMERICAN BEAUTY" |
IS GOOD MOVIE
Last Friday night the Annual Staff
Was sponser of an unusually good
movie, "American Beauty" starring
Billie Dove and Lloyd Hughes.
Billie Dove as Millie, the checking
counter girl, whose love for life and
beautiful clothes causes her to lead a
double life, is extremely appealing. In
one of her escapades in the lobby of
the grand hotel in which she worked
she became acquainted with a handsome young millionare who eventually
springs that'all important question.
This sounds wonderful, but there is a
fly in the ointment of poor Millie's
happiness.

The Richmond Collegian: University
of Richmond.
Frances Cake was elected president
of Student Government at Westhampton for the coming year at a meeting
of the Student Government Association held Monday, March 25. Margaret Oliver will serve as vice-president.
Emily £|chielinger will edit the Collegion with Virginia Petters, assistant
editor and Sarah Cohn business manager. Dorothe Twaitney wa3 elected
The fact is there happens to be living
editor of the Messenger.
Elizabeth
Till assistant editor, and Earline Ham- in Millie's boarding house a fine looking young mining engineer, who is at
mack business manager,
The Technician; NLC. State College of the same time greatly in love with
Millie. Millie feels herself drawn toAgriculture and Engineering.
The spring meeting the the North ward this attractive engineer, Jerry,
Carolina Collegiate Press Association Jerry, but is torn between this growwill convene in the three-day session ing love and her butterfly lifd and her
next Thursday at Greensboro College, chance to marry money and comfort.
Greensboro, under the leadership of
The big moment conies when Millie
the president, Walter Spearman, edit- as the fiancee of the Millionare attends
orSthethe Tar Heel, University of his party given in her honor, in a borNoxUPCwolina,
Nojjr
Cawlina, Chapel Hill.
■ rowed gown, called ihe American
Two\meetings of the association are Beauty gown which is an expensive
held each year, the fall meeting of frock belonging to a leading society
1928 being convened at Davidson.Col- lady. At the party the discovery of
lege, Davidson, N. C. Delegates from the gown is made by the society lady
each each member college publication herself who is a close friend of Millie's
will be present, usually at the spring fiance. Millie flees home with the full
meeting the old and new editors rep- realization in her heart of her great
love lor
for jerry,
Jerry, winy
only to
find that
Jerry
love
w »nu
vt»* •«>;
resenting their publication.
This is the first meeting to be held has at last gotten the desired jcb and
at one of the Gate City Colleges since has just departed for South America.
1927, when North Carolina College for
In frantic haste Millia. pursues her
Women entertained the spring con- lover. After much searching Millie
vention of that year. North Carolina and Jerry find one another in the labyState and Duke University split hon- rinth of the railroad station ard hapors at the last collegiate year.
uily board the train together for South
The Flat Hat: College of William and America.
Mary
Final plans for the annual summer
school of William and Mary are al- HIKING CLUB HAS
most completed, it is learned through
the office of Dean K. J. Hoke, director
OUTDOOR SUPPER
of the summer sessions. First terms
registrations opens Monday, June 17,
None but a hiker knows what fun
with classes starting the following day
there is in a real hike. Sunday hikes
and closing Saturday, July 27.
Six outside professors will be on the and outdoor suppers are a relatively
summer faculty it is stated. They are new innovation and are the more in. J, rX-Blaker, Ph-D.; profeaaor_-oi teresting for their novelty. Of course,:
philosophy, Funman University; E. E. we do much the dame things as are
Dale, Ph. D., professor of philosophy, done on usual hikes, discuss birds,
University of Utah; C. W. Flemming, trees, and flowers; make attempts at
Ph. D., State Director of Research, building outdoor fires with a single
Wisconsin, and Vocational Counsellor, match, and prepare outloor suppors
Horace Mann School, New York; Hat- without burning the broth.
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pleasure of hearing Miss Rath in two
I violin solos.
COLLEGE MEANTS
FOR Y. W . C A. I The splendid technique with which
Miss Rath always plays was made unAND COMMENTS
usually appealing by the depth of
Name of Organisation
Katherine Preston—Editor
Young Woman's Christian Association feeling that she expressed in her music.
Officers.
We have heard of any number of Present
This, was followed by a reading givunusual ways of working one's way Mary Boone Murphy
President en by Mary Crane which was well
through college, but these are the lat- Ann Ragan
Vice President pfesented.
est. Take a good deep breath before Mildred Rhodes
Secretary
pursuing further since we would not Elizabeth Dixon
Treasurer
care to be responsible for anyxacci- New
Y. W. ENTERTAINS
dents which might happen—It seems Elizabeth Dixon ..:
.-.. President
THE NEW GIRLS
that a senior at Oregon State Univer- Gertrude Drinker
Vice President
sity gets up at 4 o'clock every morn- Nellie Cowan
Secretary
ing, milks twelve cows twice a day, Jeanette Ingle
Last Wednesday night the Y. W. C.
Treasurer
and works two hours in addition. Two
A.
entertained the new girls coming
The new officers will probably be inKansas students have opened a rug stalled, April 4, 1929.
in this quarter in the form of a plate
cleaning plant, with a capacity of Total number of organization 520.
supper in the college tea room. A
two-hundred carpets a week!
picnic supper in Bacon Hollow had
Faculty Advisor*
Beat that, if you can.
been planned but could not be carried
Mrs. Varner
1
out due to the weather conditions.
Miss Wilson
Dr. and Mrs. Mabee
An attractive feature stunt was
All things come to him who waitsDr. Gifford
presented by the new Laniers which
even the poor college student.
His
Mrs. Varner has given her support was greatly enjoyed by everyone prechance has arrived at last, at least at
Here
has
been
most
heartily to all the undertakings sent.
Perdue University.
innovated a plan which allows each' of the organization. She aided, espeThe new girls voted the party a
student to grade his instructors- as to cially, during the conference by en- great success.
neatness, presentation of subject mat- tertaining Mr. Eleazer, and her ear
Among the guests present besides
ter, and other qualities which go to was always a great help.
were Mr. and Mrs.
6
Miss Wilson has always been ready
'
make up a good teacher.
Duke, Mr. and Mrs. Varner, and Mrs.
to support the work of the Y. W. C. A.
Milnes.
ut *
-# *u« and Kgive suggestions and assistance
A big event in the history of the ,
when needed.
University of Richmond, the installaDr. and Mrs. Mabee have taken a
An angler in Scotland recently
tion of a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
great
part
in
all
the
activities
and
caught
a salmon weighing sixty
took place recently.
undertakings of the association and pounds. It is rumored that in deshave always given splendid help and, cribing this feat he dislocated both
Sweet Briar College is anxious to support. Dr. Mabee spoke in the in- shoulders.
.add a course in journalism to Its cur terest groups . before the conference
__
||--rieulum,» so
An increasingly
— we read.
,
-•- They
rney entertained
enieruuneu Mr.
inr. Meyers,
IMOJWJ, a
■ lead««»«Clean rooms for the friends
number of colleges are realizing the er of fche conferenoe and tnjr car was
of College girls at
benefits derived from such a course, ^ of onr main dependencies.
The
and are including it in their curricula.
Dr GJfford hag ftided ug and given

QUARTERLY REPORT

BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
I his support at all times.
Good course meals—with
Harvard will be one of the oppon Regular meetings.
plenty of hot biscuit!
ente.of William and Mary College in Eacn Thursday 6:00 P, M. Music room
a series of tennis matches played by Each Sunday 1:30 P. M. Music room
that college. A hard fight is expect- Reguiar cabinet meeting each Sunday
ed.
after regular Y. W. meeting
—
■
Special meetings.
An open forum debate, at which no
l. Jan. 21, Called for the purpose'of
TRYOUP PARCEL P05T5ERVICE
decision was rendered, was held a discussing the plans of the Christian
short time ago at William and Mary World Conference.
RHONE *M^K»NMuN$r.,
College on the popular question:
2. Feb. 26, a call meeting to give
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Resolved: "That trial by jury should final conference plans and details,
be abolished."
I Activities of organization.
*^i
Jan. 20, 1929 Entertained new girls
This sounds interesting.
THOMPSON'S
in Alumnae Hall with Breakfast.
1
Jan. 28, 1929 Chapel program preBEAUTY SHOPPE
There is rather an unusual cuBtom senting pianB for conference,
. Finger and Marcell Waving
at Newcomb College. On Junior Day jan; 3i_peb. 7-21 Interesting
Permanent Waving
90 E. Market
Phone 525-R
the juniors parade proudly forth in groups were neld preparing for Christthe caps and gowns of their friends ian World conference,
the seniors, thus taking a chance to | Katnryn Pace> Ann Ragan, and
"feel how it feels" to be a member of Mary Boone Murphy were leaders of
"The Best in Drug Store Mer.
the dignified class. „.
chandise and The Finest in
the group8.
Drug Store Service"
A delegate was sent to the Student
il Hartman, B. S. graduate, Student Last Sunday che hike was exceptionREILLY
DRUG CO
Teachers' College, Columbia Univer- al in several respects. First of all we That interest may be aroused in the Volunteer convention which was held
,
Incorporated
sity; G. M. Marshall, Ph. D. professor were pioneers in Sunday hiking, tho fine arts, interest which foreigners at Radford State Teachers College, the
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
of English, University of Utah; Dr. one group had gone before us a week claim is practically nil in the United Y. W. bearing part of the expnses.
Christian World Conference met
Ericksen and Dr. Marshall will come earlier, but the importance of that States, the Fogg Museum of Harvard
to William and Mary and Dr. Gwath- position was decidedly elevating. On is planning to lend works of art to here Feb. 27,1928. The leaders were:
may will go to the University of Utah arriving at our destination we lound- students. These works will be used Mr. Frederick Libby, Mr. James Meya "buggy ride" was possible so four | to decorate the rooms of-the students,' ers, Mr. Shacklock, and Mr. Tom Tipas exchange professor.
The Pelican: New Jersey State Teach- girls pushed while four girls rode It and it is hoped that in this way the pett.
Now Showing
ers College:
was the jolliest, rickediest party you esthetic tastes of these students will
Chapel program Feb. 27. Mr. LibNew Spring Dresses
by spoke.
Montclair, "A Library' Privilege can imagine. Later the cows which" be favorably influence*
Hampton Quartette gave a program
Granted to Students" Since referenc- had been in a neighboring field made
.
$5.00 t0 $39.50
March 2.
es usually come in fast and furious a detour on their homeward way and
A committee from the Y. W. met
and since books in the State College of came to see us. Two pretty calves
with Social and Religious.
New Jersey get just as big a rush as were in the herd. Young life as it
Wellfare Committee to discus3
they do in the State Teachers College, were! Last but not least, we were all
things to make the churches more atHarrisonburg, Virginia; the students in high spirits despite the ram which
Two new improvements have been tractive to student.
are given the privilege of keeping fell to dampen them and us.
made
on, the campus. This time they
We had more student programs.
them out for a period of one month,
Just as supper was about ready, the have taken the form of two new lights,
rather than one week.
In general
We started correspondence with
rain tried to add volume to our hunt- one on the front of Alumnae, and the
reading, if a book has not been called
foreign students.
er's stew. Two of the girls secured other, a post light, at the head of the
Fletchers Pharmacy
for duTing the month the book may be
an old sign board and tilted it over the steps in front of Reed Hall. The latTry our Delicious Ho*
renewed.
fire. It was supported on one side by ] ter was presented to the school by a Y. W. C. A. MEETINGS
Toasted Sandwictaft
a huge rock, which backed our fire- graduating class. These will be a great
"Best in Town*
DINNER GIVEN TO
side, and in the front tent like, it was convenience on the campus since a
The glad to tee yo-j if/ n
SCHOLARSHIP GIRLS propped on stakes. It made us a fine need has long been felt for more light,
THURSDAY Y. W. C. A.
hut and the roof was a splendid table. especially near the steps at Reed Hall.
On Thursday night in the music
On Friday night April 5, Miss Tur- But the rain "toPP*1 Presently and
room a very inspiring Y. W. C. A. serner and Mrs. Varner gave a delightful,we had to remove our roof to a place (Continued from Page 4, Column 1) vice was held. Louise Harwell was
banquet in the Blue Stone Dining Hall I a«ainst some nearby trees makmg jt memoers, and several vocal selections in charge of the program, which was
to the scholarship girls. The members Iserve as a wind-breaker,
by Anna Mendel. Juanita Berry gave presented in a most effective manner.
of the faculty who were present were;
After a delightful, hot supper the a toast to the scholarship girls to After the singing of several- songs
Hot LuiKtas.
' Hot c^
Mr. and Mrs. Duke, Mr. and Mrs. group discussed the birds which were which Mildred Allport responded. The Virginia Lee 8trailman read a poem
Varner, Mr. and Mrs. Chappelear, going to bed and decided thac they girls then gave a toast to Mrs. Turner entitled "Stepping Stones or Stumbl« Sin?wf ches
No #*■ over 10c
Miss Hopkins and Miss Kirkpatrick. would enjoy hitting the trail for their to which she responded.
The Blue ing Stones, which shall it be." The
Juanjta Berry was there from the stu- own Lilly White's party—so in the Stone Orchestra played during the services closed with the Y. W. C A.
Made Candies
dent body.
wttKtktt lowest price
dusk the line stretched and along the entire meal.
| benediction.
College ffcfe this is your first
The program consisted of a color- highway facing back to H. T. C. planThe serving in the dining room was
SUNDAY Y W. C A.
■topuNifct* up to date ■tor*
ful dance given by the New Cotillion ning for another hike to come this done by girls who are officers of the Those who attended the Y. W. C. A.
/n town.
various organizations of the campus, service Sunday afternoon had the rare
(Continued to Page h, Column S.) week.
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NEW IMPROVEMENTS
MADE ON CAMPUS

RALPH'S

ARE OF GREAT VALUE

: GEORGF/S :
Candy Kitchen

s
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BOOKS REVIEWED
AND CRITICIZED
K. N. C. Harris—Editor

The Glorious Adventure. By Richard
Halliburton, Indianapolis.
The Bobbs Merrill Company, 1927.
"Come my friends
.'Tis not too late to see a new world.
Push off, and setting well in order
smite
The Sounding furrows; for my purpose holds
To sail beyond the sunset—till I dieTo strive, to seek, to find, and not to
yield."
Reading Tennyson's "Ulysses,"
young Richard Halliburton felt the
call of sailing beyond the sunset. A
sudden thought—he would follow
"Ulyss-s' very trail, his battle fields,
his dramatic wanderings."
They started by climbing Mount
Olympus, Halliburton and his friend
Roderic Crane. At Midnight, guided
by Lazarus, the shepherd boy, they assended the throne of the gods, where
but three mortals had been before
them. All night as they huddled on
top of the sacred mountain, the outraged Jupiter poured forth his anger
in rain, thunder, and lightening. "A
thousand years more passed, and then
upon the eastern heavens, far out over
the Aegean, a gray light grew. Land
and ocean began to unfold.
Before
Aurora's radiance, Daina waned, and
drooped, and sank to sleep, and left
her rival in undisputed possession of
the Grecian world."
With fun, freedom, and the spirit of
romance, Richard and Rod followed
Ulysses' trail through the Vale of
Tempe, Parnassus, the Acropolis,
through this romantic land went two
young Americans, with their knowledge of the old and their eyes of the
young—painting all with joy and
beauty.
On to that "corner of a foreign
field," the tomb of Rupert Brooke—
How Halliburton knew and loved that
poet, the man who once, "felt a burning hunger to do and do and do things,
to walk a thousand miles, and write a
thousand plays, and sing a thousand
poems, and drink a thousand pots of
beer, and kiss a thousand girls." And
he gloried in the beauty of the soldierpoet's grave on the island of Skyros.
Then Halliburton's dream came true
—He swam the Hellespont. He tells
us of those others who swam that
treacherous and briny river of the
"Dardanelles," Leander, who swam
to his mistress, Hero, and Lord Byron;
and then of his own thrilling and successful swim.
On they went, to the Walls of Troy,
Lotus Lan,d, Stromboli, the Siren Isles,
Lcylla and Clarybdis, following Ulysses with adventure to Ithaca. "And
now, once more, the darkness creeps
on Ithaca—and me. The scarlet fades.
The evening stars come out. Peacefully falls the curtain of my play. I
pocket my faithful little book, and
leave the twilight stage. My Odyssey
—is ended."
Thus ends a book of real living romance.
Halliburton has carried us
with him until we feel that we too
have had our Odyssey. He tells his
tale in a direct boyish manner as if he
were talking to us. His command of
English, his knowledge of beauty and
poetry, his love for fun and romance
are given to us in "The .Glorious Adventure."
(Continued from Page 3, Column 5)
the right hand sever the roll's connections with its fellows by means of
the saw. This done the roll (which
is still on the hat pin) can be quickly
transferred to the plate, and with a
great deal of ease. You can even carry on conversation while doing so.
The hat pin should then be placed on
the left of the plate and the saw on
the right, exactly one inch from the
edge of the table. I hope this will
prove effective.
Sympathetically
Auntie

THE BREEZE

LEESSPONSER
MOVIE ATTRACTION
"HEART TO HEART"
FOR COMING WEEK

Hinkle's
Shoe Shop

Wednesday night, April 10, the Lee
Literary Society sponsored an interest- New Virginia Theatre attractions
ing and amusing Movie.
This was for the week starting April 22nd.
Monday — Give and Take, with
'Heart to Heart" starring Floyd
George Sidney and Jean Hersholt, a
Hughes and Mary Astor.
Mary Astor protrays the role of movietone Picture with talking seEllen Boyd, favorite daughter of Mil- quence. In addition Madame Dubarry^
lerton Ohio. Vivacious and beautiful a great event in color."
she marries Prince Delatorre of Italy
Tuesday—Annapolis with Jeanette
and the story opens with her living in Loff and John Mack Brown, a cplorfud
his palace after his death in an acci- sound picture of the famous naval
dent. She is planning to return to academy.
America and visit her Aunt Katie
Wednesday—Audrey Ferris in The
Boyd.
The usual childhood sweet- Little Wildcat.
heart, Phil Lennox, is played by Floyd
Thursday—Jack Mulhall and DoroHughes.
thy Makail in Children of the Ritz,
The Princess arrives earlier than movietone,
she is expected and finds herself un„ ., ' „,, „ , I:
rcognized and mistaken for a sewing . FT^ThlD^e ^fi °Ut' ^
woman, Mrs. Arden.
She assumes ring William Haines and Joan Crawford.
the role and when Phil recognizes her
Saturday—Tim McCoy in The Overshe swears him to secrecy. She finds
land
Telegraph.
that the village expects her to arrive
with all the pomp and glory of a fairy
princess.
ART CLUB NAMES
At noon she goes with Phil and he
shows her his inventions each of
NEW MEMBERS
which has been perfected too late,
such as the "One Good Turn CorkThe Art c,ub
=nr
.«„ prohibition.
^„u;u+en.
J
wshes ».to ,announce as
a«," after
screw
She *finds
v
*r„m
nw
I J
", ,
members: Nettie Anderson, Pauthat BVSI u„«.
tnat Phil has amounted to very little i„
•<* Marw
line n
Carmines, »»
Mary %,
M. r,
Gnffis,

ENGRAVING

We do engraving of all
kinds. Visiting cards delivered in ten days. Let us
quote you prices

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOE
REPAIRING
Ladies Half soles applied without nails
Work called for and delivered.
Phone 443R
75 West Market

Valley Book Shop

bsliiofis
Await You Here
GIGANTIC stocks of all that's new in Spring Coats, Dresses,
Ensembles, Hats, Footwear and Accessories are ready for
your choosing—AND should you so desire
Remember—

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD HERE
We invite you to inspect these new creations at your earliest
convenience. First In With The Latest Out.

fJoseflficfaji>Sais(%A

else.

tha Mason, Margaret Menin, Edna
Aunt Mete, rival of the town newsPhelps, Mary Betty Rodes,, Beth Zimpaper in circulation, sees her go with
, merman, Hilda Zimmerman, Helen
Phil. Thinking she is the sewing wo-' M„M™I T • uA
v-n «
_,„ „.
j „
,r ,< McNeely, Lois Hmes, Annabell Beezman, she commands Aunt4 Katie to put j„
her out. When Ella arrives they do
so. After leaving the house she meets
her uncle, who recognizes her, he per- FACULTY PERSONALS
suades her not to leave for good. He
says that it would break Aunt Kate's
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Varner, Acheart.
companied by Mrs. Samuel P. Duke,
She sends a fake telegram to Aunt motored to Washington last week-end.
Kate saying that she will arrive that
Miss Lanier and Miss Goodlett also
night—but must leave at midnight. At spent the past, week-end in Washingthe appointed time she arrives in all ton.
her splendor. Buntings and "WelMrs. Goode has recently undergone
come" signs greet her at every turn, an operation for tonsilitis, but is able
the proverbial brass band and the to be out now.
soldiers in armour color the hilarious
festivities. It was an "Event in Mid- {Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)
dletown Ohio."
She leaves at mid- was nothing short of a revelation.
night in her handsome limousine. Phil Hearing the description of t'.ie beautigoes back home to find her dressed in ful legend of the 'Taj Mahal from a
a plain travelling suit and seated in a man who saw it at moonlight, seeing
topless old ford ("one of his experi- a Hindustan maiden in her festive
ments") she tells him that they are garments through a vivid tone picture,
going to Italy to market the "One Good hearing the story of a Chinese baby
Turn corkscrew" and then come back god and how he was put to sleep, livto Middletown to live.
ing through the bravery and courage
of little Padmini as she faithfully car(Continued from Page l, Column S.) ried out The First Commandment of
er country. This accounts to a large all Rajput women "Death always, be
extent why people want antiques—' ;ore dishonor!"-brought an electrifytrue antiques. It is not only a craze ing effect upon the audience.
or fad, but the desire to own some of I Mr. Halliburton had all the char^onginal piece: of Amencan ant.-1 acteristicS) it seemed) that g0 to make
„'_,.,
.,
. '
.!up an all-absorbing lecturer. His
Nevertheless, the craze for genuine
■ •„.
. . ,
,. , .tl ui,
,
' , ^
,B
. brilliancy of mind, combined with
his
antiques has been felt every where for . , .
•
■• a
* i
,, , „
.... absolute poise, his now of language,
years. About five years ago this fad and
. . .■
,
.
.■
,
\l
n
i_ j •..,•,, ™ .
..
i
's keen dramatic sense, brought
reached its height. Trash was liter- u, ..
. 7,
A„ ,.
,,
,,.
„,, his audience to utter response, at the
ally thrown upon the public.
This
• ZT
,
. ..
* ' ,
, ,*
' I same time pronouncing him a lecturer
accumulation created a backfire for i u
j i • iL
, ...
_ , ,
to be praised only in the superlative,
antiques.
People became wary and
suspicious.
{Continued from Page 1, Column 5.)
The good reproductions of famous
antiques, however, are getting just as year in which Virginia and adjoining
much sale as ever. Why pay a huge states, as well as all sections of the
amount of money for an antique when United States look forward. It is a
r.;ot of loveliness to which the throng
the same pattern may be reproduced
pays tribute.
\
and sold at a relatively low price?
Twenty-two girls were appointed to
The difference in the reproducing of
antiques, and the simple manufactur- ride on the H. T. C. float. These were
ing of them is the care taken to copy Elizabeth Brinkley, Grace Kerr, Marthe identical pattern and materials._ tha Mason, Evelyn Timberlake, Edna
One gets the same value that is expect-1 Campbell, Pattie Fitzhugh, Margaret
?d for the amount of money that is | Rickertts, Mary Mullins, Marriana
?pent on a piece of furniture as well Duke- Lillian Timberlake, Clarinda
Mason,' Jane Lightner,
asI in
111 any
«11J thing
Wllllg else.
tl^l.
O
l Charlotte HaMr. Catlin concluded his talk by gan, Toots Brockett, Jane Bokeor, Wil;aying that the antique American fur- lie Kidwell, Isabelle Duvall, Virginia
niture that is reproduced by the best Parker, Estelle LaPrade, Dorothy
plants is part of this country of this Smithers, Nan Henderson, and Mary
Hopkins.
'ife, and is really American.
Eighteen girls were marshalls.
(Continued from Ifage 1, Column 4.) These were Sally Bishop Jones, Marhis telephone company was that of tha Warren, Virginia Hearring, Sue
service. Profit was not made the ob- Leith, Esther Smith, Frances Steger,
ject of his work, but the satisfying of Evelyn Wilson, Dorothy Rodes, Harhis patrons.
riet Ullrich, Harriet Pearson, VirMr. Switzer extended a courteous ginia Aldhizer, Nancy Williams, Elizainvitation to both the faculty and the beth Root, Eugenia Huff, Othelda
student body to visit the telephone Mitchell, Edna Phelps, Mary Hyde and
offices in Harrisonburg.
Mary Watt
*
*
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S.BLATT'S
B. Ney & Sons
VICTOR RECORDS
65c
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 5 5

WEAR MERIT SHOES AND HOSIERY
Every Pair of our Hosiery Guaranteed Runnerproof

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Inc.
40 N. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Lilian Gochenour
MILLINER
Exclusive Millinery

Hess Studio
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Silk Underwear
■4

v

FETZERS'

Harrisonburg''s One Price Cash Store
Newest and best things in
Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery &c.
Van Raalte Gloves
$1.00
Point Heel Silk Stockings
$0.95
1.35

1.60
1.65

V/iwmmn

::

CANDYLAND

::

The Home when you are away from home
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAMWe have installed a new Brunswick Panatrope for better
music with the latest records

il

We give the best of Quality, With the best of Service
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THE BREEZE
P>g< Six

"GENERAL HONORS"

might ven in the course of time
3Ki be : soda, acUvity. The disZ on group idea was to be worked
out to a greater extent than in any
other course wicnm
within the
w» college.
wuw" The
sessions somebody on Spectator
bull .
invokes at least once a year were to
have some broader basis to work on
than hot air. You were to meet instructors and students off guard and
to observe for yorself just what sort
-pf a life activity academic culture
realjy was."

When school hours and evening feasts
and daily due. practice are taken out
of the day there .s little left. For
school is attended from 7 a. m. to
12, and from 4 p. m. to 7, the after■
.
i_-_„v
noon be.ng devoted largely to lunch.
Often a student will take a course over
again, for alj exams are held before
graduation, and memory has a sorry

With the coming of the new curriculum at Columbia College (The New
Student, May 2, 1928), General Honors, one of the most interesting educational experiments in recent years,
dies. And there are some students
task.
i
ft
who mourn the demise, despite assurWhat
might
be
called
the
center
of
ances that the new curriculum will
life
is
a
restaurant
named
mm
roten
embody all that was good in this
Ochsen (The Red Ox). The law
"Cook's Tour*Through Knowledge."
law fraternity is especially fond of
Students who took General. Honors
studied a series of classical books of (Continued from Page 1, Column t.) this place. The huge hoom with a
long table is decorated beyond descripWestern Civilization from Homer
The judges for the contest were Mr. tion with curios and collections, dating
down to Sigmund Freud. The Honors students met once or twice a week Maiden, president of Shenandoah Col- back hundreds of years. The ceiling I
with one or two instructors to dis- lege, Miss Adams, teacher at Shen- is hung with great horns of oxen, and ■
cuss the books they were reading. andoah College, and Mr. Ruebush of with lanterns, and other kinds of [
bric-a-brac. Rare old vases and picThe course was offered in conjunc- Dayton.
A good sized audience was present. tures adorn the walls.
tion with Special Honors, wherein the
student did intensive work in the
Custom has a way of honoring a
OLD HEIDELBERG
field of his special interest in conprofressor. Several of the leading
junction with a tutor. Thus while he
fraternity men bear torches up the
By Helen Joan Johnson
concentrated on a narrow range he
street to the home of the ,honored.
If »vou were to °go, „
drifting
up the Here in the frond yard they sing
also explored
great '■»■—"■«—
classics of
aisu
exuiuicu the
ure 6'"-""
-,, „
all times in eVery field from science river Neckar into Old Heidelberg on a songs. The professor, who considers
to poetry.
The ground covered in \ certain night you would witness a himself greatly honored, comes out
General Honors may'be seen in the glorious festive scene. The water near on the porch, acknowledges the esteem,
syllabus of the course, Classics of the the'Alte Neckar-brucke (Old Neckar and gives a speech. Thus has it been
Western World, published by the Bridge) would glitter in the reflection for time immemorial.
American Library Association for its of a myriad of lights from little boats
College is not complete without a
adult education classes. General Hon- sprinkled on its surface And com- "term" in prison, thinks the student.
ors is an escape from "histories of manding and glorifying all is the CasOn the third floor of the Administrathought, or of philosophy, or of lit-'tie Schlob, flaming and crimson comtion Building are several rooms which
erature, or the like," and brings the parable only to Apollo's chariot at sunwere used for student prison rooms,
student face to face with the monu- set.
until 1914 when the punishment of
ments of our civilization instead of The occassion for this brilliancy and offenses was taken over by the Heidelgiving him "impressions from second- gaiety, you would learn, is the cele- berg Police Department. Inscriptions
or third-hand summaries and inter- bration of another twenty-fifth year of on the walls of these rooms bear witsome university fraternity. Every ness to "prisoners" from all over the
pretations."
A communication to The Spectator fraternity in Heidelberg looks upon world. The keenest of German humor
gives a student version of the course: this rite as the most important of all is found oh those old walls, for the
"We realize that the defecfe of Gen- fraternal life. Old Castle Schlob, now culprits had days to ramsaUk'their
eral Honors were numerous; every- a mere skelton since the French storm- wit. A group of German students left
thing abou. it was tinged somewhat ing 1870, stands, an illuminated sen- witness to their offense in this inscripwith the sombre hue of inanition, van- tinel to the festival of every fcj£|
,.We were put in here for dejiver£ ^ ^^ thru
ity. Queer types of students got in. nity. The fire in is midst g ow thru ,
^
„
Some were men of crack superficial every anoent window and lights the
attainments with neither inclination somber, battered walks back to youth ^ .^ .^.^ hfa offense and
Hor ability to probe deeply into any- f°r„a!"?, L J
•
*hher
arD 'eaves his picture, so the walls bear
Probably before you arrive,
^^ Q{ ^^ ^^ t()
thing. Others justified their existence in Honors by being glib conver- ias been a parade on the streets of
meddlesc.me prisoner with
bread_and.water rations_ An Amer.
sationalists—no mean social or intel- Heidelberg, In which every man wears
^ JJ £ £ ££ JJ
lectual achievement in itself — but the fraternal colors ,n jacket* and,
caps.
Leading
the
parade
are
oven
,»
wall.
hardly enough to ask of Honors men.
a
hundred
alumni
whose
return
is
as
Some were loafers f of the sort that
important as home-coming in the! Bismarck's son, the Student Prince,
only colleges can produce and others
American university. Almost without was in "prison" twice. No greater
could detail you the day by day story
exception,
every almnus has a scar'crime than to go down the streets of
of Thucydides. Entrance requireacross
his
face,
evidence of the" duels Heidelberg at night turning out all
ments fluctuated and none of the
of
old.
Comparatively
few of the the street lamps on one's way, may
methods served to eliminate a sufficiyoung
men
have
these
scars.
[warrant being dragged by the fist of
ent number of undesirables; such a
But the duel is not a thing of the'Old ManUniversity to the sacred
condition naturally deterred a number
past. Though not allowed in Heidel-1 lodging of the mischiefs. Over the
of able men from entering the course,
men who abhorred slovenly arrange- berg now, matches are held at inns ] prisoner's "lodging'^ may be> the name
Grand Hotel or Palis Royal, or some
ment in a curriculum. How to deter- outside the town. It is more than a
custom,—it
was
the
foundation
of
the
such ironical sign. And his visitors
mine grades was a moot question;
fraternities,
the
raison
d'etre.
ae warned by a sign, saying, "Do not
classwork was insufficient where the
There really was a Student Prince, bother prisones with sticks or peainstructor had lecturing propensities
or where the student was of a silent, and he really fell in love with a bar- nuts."
absorbent temperament; as for finals, maid. Amid the scenes and atmosUnlike most American schools, old,
oral examinations reacted unfavor- phere of the well-knwon play still
exist.
old,
buildings make up the campus at
ably on inferiority complexes, plus or
The Student Prince was a member Heidelberg. Furthermore, they are so
minus exams meant high grades for
mere fact foundries and essays meant of a fraternity of royalty, called Sax- scattered throughout the town that
onia. This and a law fraternity and
high grades for the verbally adroit.
a few others of the twenty-five, have students pass through the main streets
Length and frequency of assignments
houses, but few can affort houses, es- many times a day.
were irritating factors and good stupecially since the World War when so
One feels that everything about Old
dents lamented the superficial way in
many were destroyed. Every night
which they were compelled by the inat eleven o'clock the men have drink- Hetcfelberg is imbued with antiquity.
adequacy of the time to take up their
ing parties. Those fraternities which From the illumination of the Castlft
work.
have houses remain there, but the oth- to a photograph on the wall of oldl
"Withal, it was the conception uners gather at restaurants, sitting zum roten Ochen, it all breathes of
derlying uenera,
denying
General Honors
non»™ that
«.«-»
was
^ ft haye
the living dead. Such wealth of tradigrand and unique. Hardened special-1
*
a jolly time, drinking and singing
ists were to be turned into men of
tion is boasted by few nations.. The
When they part at about two o'clock,
more versatile knowledge; people takit is not in a state which we Ameri- feet of ancestors trod the same steps
ing accounting courses were to incans might expect. A man can drink as their descendants, "even »»to the
dulge in some race history or culture.
as much as he wishes, but the price of twentieth generation" and quaffed
The students were to be released from
drunkness is shame and ostracism. many a time the same* unchaasged
the tyranny of the daily assignments
They know how to "hold their beer,"
of C. C, and, browsing ovr the field
cup of life. Old Heidelberg listens
as Americans would say.
of human achievements, were to get
When a man pledges a fraternity in not to the dictates of fashion. Its
intellctual pnchants in som worthy
Heidelberg he accepts the possiblity of posperity is secure in the code of six
direction. General Honors was to rean extra year in school, for his frater- centuries. And perhaps as long as
vive the old notion, of a college, disnity "demands so much of his time. old Castle Schlob shall stand, it will
tinct from a business-, law- or mediAmerican siuuenui
students ra»j
may well
«^» »~»..»
count
cine-preparaing institution. Things their blessings when contrasting their Jealously toil for the scepter of anwere to be more affable, less rigorous;
lot with that of the Heidelberg boy. (tiquity.
pipes were to be smoked, laming

JEWELERY
Complete lines of Jewelery

£-
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Expert Repair Work

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

•'Wall-Flower"

On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.

Proof?
If your frock came from
our store of course it's
"wall-flower" proof.
It is cleverly styled, too,
and doesn't cost half as
much as you would think.
Even

Freshmen

know

that!

NICK & CO.
Cleaners
2 doors North of
Virginia Theatre
Modern Cleaning & Pressing
Expert Hat Cleaning of all kinds
Electric Shoe Repairing
Shoe Shine Parlor for Ladies
and Gents
Work called for and Delivered
Phone 265W Harrisonburg, Va.

FREE-^FREE—FREE—FREE

The Dean Studio
(Operating nearly half century)

VALLEY GOLD
TAS-TEE CREAM,
CHEESE SANDWICH
ONE TOASTED

5

PHOTOGRAPHS
for every need

AN1TARY
ODA
"Service with
ANDW1CH
a Smile"
HOPPE

Void after May 10th, 1929

Name

OUR SHOES

•;

Keep your feet vigorous and
ready for any task
Good looking, too and retain
their shape

Hosiery
"As you like it"

YAGER'S
Shoe Store
(RH

Shoe Repairing)

Diamonds

Watches

John W. Taliaferro
JEWELLER & OPTOMETRIS
Established 1879
Harrisonburg''s Oldest, Largest
and Best Jewelry Store

The Effect of Your Message Greatly
Depends upon the Style and Quality
of Your Stationery
Yon are more often judged by the paper you use than by
the thoughts you express in writing.
[Pride, good taste, refinement—all demand that you use
stationery that is distinctive, stylish, good.
We have a wide variety of beautiful tints, modish
shapes and correct sizes—each so rarely good that its use
win help establish you as a person of excellent good taste in
the minds of those you write to.

REDUCED v

Harrisonburg, Virginia

and kindred lines.

IS YOUR FROCK

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

VIRGINIA DRUG STORE
The fffexafll Store
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
Phone 426
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

All Coats and Dresses

B. Ney & Sons

i

S. T. C.

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the HiU

